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A View From the Pew
Bible Totin’

&

In more ways than I care to count, I am old-fashioned. Add to that growing list
my habit of carrying my Bible to church.
About a month ago when the pastor asked us to “turn in your Bibles” to a
specific passage, I did as instructed. That’s when I realized how much of an outlier
I am in my own congregation. Lots of folks reached for the pew Bibles while others
pulled out their phones. I’m not judging them. I just noticed that I’m different.
For the rest of the day, I noticed how carrying the Bible was part of my overall
Sunday aesthetic. The way I clutch it in my left hand, gesturing with it during
conversation (including non-sermonic dialogues), and even how I stuff it irreverently into my left armpit when I need two hands to move a chair or carry groceries
to the cart on food pantry donation days.
Instead of carrying a Bible, church folks are now more likely to carry a
Starbucks cup, their Yeti Rambler, or their Hydro Flask or CamelBak water
bottle. Again, I judge not. Caffeination and hydration are important. Does what
we carry into church say something about us? Is it an indication of our spiritual
maturity or relationship with God?
The question I’m really grappling with is what am I carrying to church? Even
if I have my Bible in hand, what is my orientation to the scriptures and how much
am I working at understanding its meaning for my life? At one extreme, the Bible
can be just a symbol with little functional value in our lives. It can be just an
accessory like my wrist watch or necktie. At the other extreme, the Bible can be
turned into an idol, a physical object we elevate and worship over and above God
and the redemptive work of Jesus in our lives and in the world. It can be a paper
and faux leather replacement for prayer and spiritual discernment that we wave
around, proof texting our long-held opinions and keeping its deeper questions at
arm’s length.
Having your Bible with you at church doesn’t necessarily make you a good
person, church member, or disciple of Christ. It may mean, as in my case, that you
have a habit you haven’t let go of or contemplated in a long time.
My prayer is that more church folks will carry their Bibles to church, either in
their hands or in their hearts, and will be open to doing the work of discovering
its truth.
Lance Wallace is a Baptist layperson and member of Parkway Baptist Church in
Johns Creek, GA. He earns a living in higher education communications and writes
a blog at newsouthessays.com.
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Formations

FTB79

Formations Teaching Bundle

Bundle includes:
1 Study Guide;
1 Teaching Guide;
1 Resource Kit;
1 Commentary;
1 Reflections Guide

41239

Learner’s Study Guide

6.79

41238

Formations Teaching Guide

9.79

41237

Formations Resource Kit

12.79

41236

Formations Commentary

6.79

Connections

CTB79

Connections Teaching Bundle

61239

Connections Study Guide

6.79

61238

Connections Teaching Guide

9.79

61237

Connections Resource Kit

12.79

61236

Connections Commentary

6.79

RB79

Reflections Bundle (50 copies)

91235

Reflections Devotional Guide

312358

Youth Intersection Teaching Guide

Bundle includes:
1 Study Guide;
1 Teaching Guide;
1 Resource Kit;
1 Commentary;
1 Reflections Guide

Reflections
Youth

TOTAL

31.49

5.79
27.99

Visit www.nextsunday.com to order

SUBTOTAL

LF70

[
or

Mail your full payment
with your order by May 31,
2022, and receive a 5%
discount.

On-time Delivery

To ensure delivery of all
materials by August 1, 2022,
place your order online or by
phone or mail by May 31,
2022.

224.99

NEW! FaithSteps for Children download

Customers in destinations outside
the Continental USA will be billed
actual shipping charges in a
 ddition
to product handling costs.

Pay early & save!

31.49

Intersection Youth Pages free download is now included with Teaching Guide

Shipping & Handling
Information

All NextSunday
curriculum lines offer
4 months of study per
trimester.

Subtract 5% when order is paid by May 31, 2022 (—)

o Delivery to a business or church address (+)
(9% of subtotal; $7.50 minimum)

o Delivery to a home address or

Post Office Box (+)
(16% of subtotal; $7.50 minimum)

Add Sales Tax: GA=8%; SC=6%

TAX (+)
TOTAL

Standing Orders
While additions to your
Standing Order can be
made at any time,
reductions must be
made by May 31,
2022, to apply to
the September–

December 2022
trimester.

Returns

All returns must arrive in
unused and sellable condition
within 30 days of receipt of
merchandise. We recommend
that you send returns in a
traceable manner.
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